
Feeling Short Changed?
The Volcanic Ash didn't disrupt the 

pay rise, but the LU Management did.
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 Although over the last year, we have all been 
making (30 Second, 90 Second & 180 Second) 
Public Address Announcements, and smiling 
when directing passengers.  

We think that the company were a little disap-
pointed that their hatched plan didn't work, and 
they ended up ‘paying’ us a 5.7% Pay rise, over 
two years. Surprisingly, we didn't meet the tar-

get for CSS excellence, although the company has said to the news recently 
that CSS has never been better, but we would never accuse the company of   
fiddling the books, would we?. 

Many of you, like the team at the NeasdenFlyer will have noticed that you have 
been left short changed. Many of us had already spent the ‘bonus’ and were 
anticipating a nice little pay rise in this month’s pay. Instead, we got NOTHING. 

You have the option of submitting a Small Grievance to your employing man-
ager, stating the unlawful deduction of wages in respect to late payment of sal-
ary. Its Simples: No Money, No Workey! See your Reps for Details  

JUBILEE NORTH AND METROPOLITAN LINE (NEASDEN BRANCH) 

FIGHTING FOR OUR MEMBERS—WORKERS OF THE WORLD UNITE 

NEASDEN BRANCH MEETING : 16:00 

WEDNESDAY 28th April 2010  

The Torch Public house , Wembley 

Join the ALL GRADES UNITED Union. 

See a Representative or visit  

WWW.RMT.ORG.UK/JOIN 



Go Gash Go 

Believe it, or not! Management recently saw sense 

at a CDI, and one RMT Member was acquitted of 

three trumped up charges by an accusing DMT 
Obviously, we at the NeasdenFlyer Cannot divulge informa-
tion about a members case, we’ll leave that to the Mess 
Room Rumour Mill.  

But our Wembley Park Train Rep, Gash Carney, was com-
posed and level headed in his first CDI, and managed to 
persuade management to see sense. 

We all know the story, but it needs to be noted that it was 
down to Gash that all the Charges were dropped. Super 
Representation Well Done! PROVEN: it pays to join the RMT 

More, More, More….. 
Does reading this excellent publication, leave you 

wanting more? Then visit our branch website 
We have been running the Neasden Branch Website 
for a while. It branches off of the RMT London 
Transport Region’s website. Neasden Branch has its 
own page, where we can update you with what's 
going on in your area, and also with what's happen-
ing with the Staff Our Stations Campaign. You must 
register to be a member, and get the full potential.  

www.rmtlondoncalling.org.uk/neasden branch   

Are YOUR details up to date???         
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